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ABSTRACT

Tne radio frequency (RF) heating process can be used to volumetrically
roe.:: and thus decontaminate uncontrolled landfills and hazardo11:; substances
sµills.

frJrn

After the lrnnfills are heatec1, rlecontamination of the organic

hdzardou:; substances occu .. s due to
distillation assisted
r2~idence ti~e

th~rrnal

c1ecornposition, vaporization, an<f

wit~

steam in a temperature range of 300° to 40G°C in a

of 14 days.

Heating is achieved by laying a row of horizontal

conductors above the ground surface uf the lanc1fill and exciting them with an
RF generator through a

~atching

network.

This method is particularly attrac-

tive for uncontrolled landfills since it does not require mining, excavation,
drilling, or boring in the contaminated volume.

i.

Thi5 iJroject has been supported with Federal funds from the IJ.S.

::wironrnental ?rotection Agency.

Work was perfor1 .• ed by IIT Research Institute

as a subcontract u,der EPA contract No. 68-03-3014 with Rockwell International
Carp.

Hen:ion cf trade names or commercial prorlucts does not const.itute

-2"::'.0rsern;;nt or recornmen::Jation for use by tt':e

l

IJ.S.

Government.

Preliminary desiyn and cost
decontamination process:

esti~ates

were made for a mchile

RF~

situ

Comparative cost studies indicate that the RF rlecon-

taraination process is two to four times cheaper than excavation of the

l~nrl-

fi l l and incineration of the contaminated volume in a nearby incinerator.

The

economic attractiveness of the process warrants lahoratory verification of the·
decontamination

mechanis~s

and field studies.

INTRODUCTION
In the past century, technological advances leading to advanced processes
and products have been accompanied by the generation of unwanted waste
material.

Convenient but

inade~uate

methods for disposing of these hazardous

wdstes, often oy dumping or storing in landfills, have resulted in widely
publicized environmental pollution problems (Murray, 1979; Barnhart, 197Q;
Maugh, 1979, 1979a; Chen, 1978).

Accidental spills during transport of

hazardous materials have also contributerl to the pollution problem.
Ha~ardous

waste materials have been improperly deposited in

thousand sites al1 over the United States (Haugh, 1979).

se~eral

5ome of these

wastes, for instance the polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), are very stable
can have serious detrimEntal effects on mankind and the envirunment.

an~

The 11.s.

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has attemot2d to correct the situation
by initiating various regulations that require better manageITTent of hazardous
waste disposal.
Complete isolation or reclamation of these sites is preferred, but the
cost and risk associated

w~t~

site disturhance by avai:ahle methods of recla-

mation are considered prohibitive.

New treatment metl1ods are needed that are

able to reduce the concentrations tif hazardous
they are

ha~nless.

s~bstances

to a level where

These methods should be cost effective and not give rise

to µroDlems in

ot~1e.r

areas by transferriiHJ the

~.!,lbstances

from one biosµhere

·.·-:

to anott1er.
Tne radio

fr~t;uency

(RF)

~~itu

heatiny µrocess has heen der:ionstrated to

t1eat earth and r:i:r.eral fomations rapidly to a temperature of 200°-600°C.

The

11azudous substcnces µresent in a landfill can possibly be rer.dered t1arrnless
by t!1e application of the
(3UU 0 -4ll'J°C}

follo·,.,.in~

same~

situ heating technolo:iy at high teriperatures

relatively long soaking times (up to two weeks).

process has the followiny

pot~ntial

The

advantages for landfill decontamination:

• in situ treatment of most hazardous substdnces
• no need for excavation, mining, earth-moving, or drilling
activities on or throuyh the contaninated volume
• reduced exposure of operating personnel to hazardous
substdnces as opposed to other rnethods of ·:l eanup
·mobility of major capital equipment
• riinimal environr:iental impact
omall ar.ount of contaminated

stora~e

generated re4uiring

s;.>ecial hand1ing.

RAOIU FKEQUENCY HEATING

TECH~OLOGY

The term RF generally refers to fre4uencits used in wireless cornr:iunication.

The

fre~~encies

10 ':ii:iaHertz (GHz).

can be as low as 45 Hertz (Hz) or extend well above

The fre4uencies of principal interest to heat earth

resources are between 2 and 45 rneyaHertz (MHz).

Proper selection of frequency

within this ranye will ensure electromagnetic wave penetration of a few to
10 r.ieters into typical c;oil, while at the sa:-ie time generating average
absorb~d

power densities of about 0.3 watts per kiloyrarn (W/kg} for conserqa-

tive values of

el~ctric

field

densi~y.

T~

3

.~terrelationship

between soil

proµerties a1d selection of operating frequency is described elsewhere (V0n
Hiµp'!l, 19'.>4; Bridyes, et al., 1980).
Earlier dielectric heatiny designs
Several types of electrical µower input arrays have been d<!signed and
tested for in situ heating of earth and mineral forr.iations {Bridges, 1980).
Most of these systems were designej for thermal resour·ce recovery from
deµosits of oil shale, tar sand, heavy oil, etc.

Invariably, all of the

µrevious desiyns of RF energy inµut arrays consisted of electrodes, antennas,
or microwave exciters placed in boreholes drilled through the deposit.
In µrinciple, the previous dielectric heating methods are suitable for
true JE_ situ volumetric heating of contcminated landfills, but require
drilliny of boreholes through the

conta~inated

volume.

This creates the

associated risk of contaminant redisµersion, µersonnel exposure, and fire or
explosions from sµarks

durin~

drilling activities.· It is therefore essential

to develop an RF energy applicator that is
drilliny throuyh the

contaminat~d

nonr~diating

and does not requir2

soil in order tci heat uncontrolled landfills

successfully.
Previous applications of the RF process
The radio frequency heating process has been under developnent since the
mid-1970s for the recovery of
in situ.
co~puter

hydro~arbons

by heating large volumes of earth

After the initial laboratory experiments and the development of
models to predict the heating patterns based on deposit properties,

field exµeriments were conducted in Utah.

The first field experiment was

conducted at Avintaquin Canyon, where aµproximately one ton of oil shale was
heated to about 3B5°C {Carlson, 1980).

Thi5 was followed by two field experi-

rnents at the Aspha1t Ridye deposit of Utah.
were heated usiny RF eneryy and

ab~ut

Approximately 30 tons of tar sand

8 barrels of bitumen were recovered (30

4

to 33% of tt1e total in place).
lar~e

These field exµerirnent: dernonstrated that

volunes of earth can be heated volurietrically to tenperatures of up to

4UU°C {KrstdnSky, 1982).

Backyround levels of the RF radiation in the

vicinity of the field test ~ere monitored during th~ tes~.
leakaye radiation

level~

It was fo~nd. that

did not exceed the recommended ANSI Standard C-95.

IN SITU DECONTAMINATION WITH RF HEATING

The conceµt
(1)

of~

situ decontamir.ation has three requirerients:

a hiyh temperature (300°-400°C) coupled with long residence
times (1-2 weeks)

(2)

the presence of decontariinaticn ~echanism{s) {e.g., t~er~~l
decomµosition, distillation, vaporization, fixation to soi1
constituents) for the destruction or mobilization of the
contaminants

(3)

the presence of a yas and vapor recovery mechanism.allowing:
their collection at the surface.

DecontaminatiOn mechanisms
The ability of RF heating methods to heat larye
earth

formations~

vol~mes

of soils and

situ rapidly can be applied to satisfy the first require-

ment for the decontamination of soils containiny hazardous chemical wastes.·
The1111z.l decomposition.
the thermal

decom~ositior

Temperature and residence tirne requirements for

of chlorinated

hydrocar~ons

(HCs) were estimated by

extraµolatiny data obtained by Duvall (1980) for the incineration of hexachlorobenzene

(HC~).

Thi~ aµ~roach

was used to obtain preliminary enyineering

estirriates of the required tio.ie and tenµerature in _the absence of data for
therrnal deco;nµosition at low temµeratures and lony residence times.

Duvall's

ddtd show that HCB can be 99.993'.!'. decoriposed at 1000°C with a residence tine
of Z seconds (sec).
5

8ased on tr.ese data, a rate constant of 1/2 sec-1, and an

assun~d

reasonable activation energy of 30 kcal/molP., the Arrenhius P.quation was used
to

estimat~

time and temµerature re4uire1:1ents.

At 344°C, the calculated

residence time is 7 days for 99.9933 decomposition of HCB.

In situ treatr.ient

can easily provide such larye residence times economically because a costly
larye-volul'le reactor is not required.

Other <1econtamination

me.:~1anis1:is

such

as vaporization, distillation, or stean distillation also helr. in the recovery
of contaminants.

These can be collected at the surface of the landfill by an

aµµropriately desiyned vapor

~arrier

and gas collection system.

Many compounds found on the CERCLA Hazardous Substance

Distillation.

list are hydrocarbons (HC) boiliny between 80° and 420°C.

Heating these

compounds to 300°-400°C would recover a large fraction of the conponents by
vaµorizatior. and distillation.

Distillation is further assisted by the

presence of moisture in the l:i.ndfill, since, in the presence of stean, the
boiliny point of the HC/water .:iixtures is deµre.ssed.

This mechanisri, however,

is effective only for those HCs with vapor pressures of the same order of
ma~nitude

as water.

In Table 1, the boiliny µoint

r~duction

for some HCs in the presence of

water is conpared with their normal boilins points.

This table shows that

stearn distillation can be perfonned with reasonable quantities cf stear:i, provided the vaµor pressure of the component ·is of the same order of

r.iaynit~de

as

that of water.
For components boiliny at temperatures more than twice that of water,
distillation requires unreasonably larye quantities of saturated steam.

stea~

~uch

comµounds, however, can be distilled in the presence of superheated

steam.

The stean

~cts

as a 5weep gas that continuously

6

carri~s

the vapors

awi:iy fro1.1 the surface where boi 1 i ng is ::ccurri ns,
rate.
are

The ?CS mixtures of the Arocior

ex~r.iples

~.::iily,

~nsuri rig

a gocd vaporization

trichlorophenol, and benzidine

of hazardous cneinicals th<:: can b:: di:;tilled with superheated

stear:i.
Prelininary estir'.1c'tes were made fo:- the a::iount of the PCB, Aroclor 1260,
that can be distilled with suµerheaed steam gen<>rated _.!..!:!_situ.
therm.::~ynarnic

tion is based on equilibr;um and

2 are Jased on the

T~ble

shown in

tains 5 wt!. misture,
super~eated

25~

of

to between 300°

th.~
a~d

follv~ing

.:.on.;iderat.ions.

assumptions:

This calc;.ilaThe results

the landfill con-

total 1:1oi.sture present in the landfil 1 gets
400°C, approach to equilibrium is only 25%,

and the landfill area is 1 acre,

d~pth

-, 20 ft.

The results in Table 2.show that, with a fixed amount of available
moisture,

lar~er

is increased.
!1d~

since it
Vapor and

Aroclor 1260 was
the

gJ~

amounts of Aroclor

hi9~est

boili11y

12~0

selec:~d
rang~

can be distilled as the temperature
in the

abo~e

(385°-~20°C)

example as a worst case

of the PCB faf'lily.

recovery oechanism

The RF µower will raise the

temp::~Jture

of the landfill so that the

decontaminatioh mech:tnisn begins to o;:;erate; the decontamination mechanisms
will thenselves decompose, pyrolyze, distill, and vaporize the contaninants.
The vapor <Lid gas recovery 1:1echan1sr:is will allow the gases to escape preferentially tcwaros the lilndfill ·surf~ce, ,.'.lere tney can be collected for ultimate
disposal.
The proµJsed RF exciter electroce array will develop a temperature and
heating

µrofi~e

watu boils.
l~ne

characterized t.y a

Fi~vre

:~an

phase change bounaary at wh.ich

l is a sketch o: the landfill showing a horizontal dashed

rer•·esentiny this !loundary.

hi•J:ier

p~r.etrating

Tr:: temperature abnve this boundary will be

100°C, and the: tem;it?rat:..:"•? below it )ess than 100°C.
llT RESE;..;:.,CH INSTITUTE
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In the

hi•3 her tenverature reyion (Reyion A), the µerrnedbility of the soil to flow of
yases and vapors will be several fold yre•ter than the native µernc;bi!ity of
ttie landfill.

The pe.-rneaDility of the landfill will increase due to vaµririza-

tion of water and the low boiling HCs present in the pore space.
The develoµment of µermeability will De directional beci!use it will '.}e
confined to those regions where low boiling liquids have evaporated.
reyion of hiyh

temµera~ure,

boundar1 for water.

The

high

st~aM

perrneabili~y

Thus the

overlies the phase change

will become superheated as :t moves tow3rds the

surface through the hiyh temµerature, hiyh µerrneabili\J zone of the landfill.
Un its way to the surface, tlie superheated steaM wi 11 swe<!µ the vapors ..if the
boiling components present ;n Region A.

hi~her

The development of directior.al

µermeaDi 1 i ty ir, tar sand formations was confirmed in the laboratory arid the
field by r.rstonsky and coworkers (1982).

Figure 2 illustrates the increase in

permeability of a tar sJnd core above the boiling point of water.
A va11or barrier placed above the heated landfill surface will confine and

collect the vapors rising to the surface.

These gases and vapors will be

treated for ultimate disposal by a combiriation of incineration and on-site
treCJtr.ient.
Process

de~cription

A process flow

~heet

{Fi~ure

the RF deconta;:oination process.

3) was developed to allow cost evaluation of
A scher1atic cross sectional view of the land-

fi 11 is shown in Fiyure 4.
Rows of horizo'ltal electrodes are placed a short distance
surface.

A vapor barrier is placed 0ver the electrodes.

carry the yases and vapors to a mobile treatment plant.

dbove

the

Collection liries
The vapor barrier is

desiyned to operate uncier a slight vacuum to prevent vcnti'ly of the hazardous
~ases

and va 1iors t.o the en vi :-onr.ient.

8

The iini.Jedancc
(no~

1~atching

network, RF transnitters, and other RF hardware

sl'lo·..,.n) are µlaced outside tile vapor barrit!r.

µower to eneryize i1dividual electrodes.

Coa.<ial cables carry Hf

An induced rlraft (IO) fan .. carries

the iases throuyh a yas handliny system consistiny of a gas/liquid separator,
·condenser, cooler, and another yas/li4uid seµarator.

The outlet of the ID fan

discharyes to a demister.
The uncondensed yases from the demister outlet are incinerated on site in
a mobile incinerator of the type d2signed and built by EPA.
from both

th~

The liauid phase

separators and the denister is collected in a separator where

the water-rich phase is separated
are also incinerated on site.

fro~

the HC phases.

The liquid HC

phas~s

The water-rich phase is treated on site to pro-

duce µrecess-quality water for captive use in the plant.
Other alternative process desiyns are possible:

for

exa~ple,

on-site

incineration of all the gases and vapors without condensation, carbon adsorption instead of incineration of uncondensable gases, or treatr.ient of liquirl
phases at off-site locations.
Treatment duration
The time required to heat a landfill 1 acre in arect and 20 feet (ft) deep
was calculated for various levels of net power input to the landfill anrl
various temperatures

b~tween

300° and 400°C.

The duration of

treat~ent

was

calculated by adding a soaking time of 14 days to the heat-up time.
Fiyure 5 illustrates
perdture.
days as

th~

relat~0nship

between treatment rluration and tem-

For a net power input of 10 HW, the tre 3tr.ient time varies 60 to 90

te~~erature

varies fron 300° to 400°C.

For net power inputs of Z and

5 MW, the treatment time increases two- to fivefold.

Based on these calcula-

tions, a net ;1ower level of 10 M\.l was selected for cost evaluation purposes.
An KF µower source laryer than 10 MW is required to account for power

9

def.IOSition

These include t:eat loss from t:he landfill, over-

inef~-ici.:~-::ies.

hea:ing, and transnission lir.e 1osses.
Preliminary calculations on
213 of tne ene(yy required to

conduction.

~eat

he~t

loss from the landfill sllow that 15 to

the landfill may be lost because of

th~r~al

This depends on the treatment duration and the tenperatur2.

An

overall deposition efficiency of 65: was assumed.

P~OCESS

ECONOMICS

Tne cost of 1andfi11 decontani nation by

~

situ heating was deve 1oped by

seµarately estinatiny the caµital and oµeratiny costs for tne process.

The

cost evaluation was based on the followiny:
Landfill area is 4U47 m2 {l acre), depth is 6.1 m (20 ft).
•

Trectt~ent

• Vola:i1e
weiyht;

temµerature range is 300° to 400°C.
~atter

10~

in the landfill ranges between 5 to 20% by

of the total volatile natter is oryanic.

• Power will be provided by 10 2-MW RF transmitters.
• Other than the RF power source, all other process e4uipment are dup1icate1 so that on averaye 2.6 sites per year
are treated by the

sin~le

mobile RF source.

µossiDle because tnc RF source is required
only 60 to 90 days.
9

This is
~t

a site for

The remaininy part of the estimated

1r1onths at each site is used for insta11iny and taking

down of equipment.
Capital cost
The caµital cost of the
each of the

seve~ sub~ystens

quo:::it ions wer.o

:Jsed

~rocess

was estimated by develoµiny the cc;t of

of the process separately (Table 3).

for all th2 najor equi µment i terns.

10

Estimates

Vendor
we~e

bilsect

on two

o~tions:

cost for

~urchased

~urc~3sed

µower and on-site power yeneration.

power is 5!7 million anJ for on-site

The

c~pital

gen~ration,

S27.5 foiiilion.
Ope rat i ny cost
The

oµer~tiny

estimatin~

costs of RF decontamination were calculatec1 hy separately

the fixed costs for site preparation, equipment mobilization,

installation, tear down and decontaminatior, and permits and licensing
require~ents

{Table 4).

These costs are independent of treatment duration.

VariaDle oµeratiny costs such as shirt personnel salaries, p2r-diem payments,
electric µower, water, fuel, and other consunable sup?lies were estimated on a
daily basis.

The variable operating cost per day was r.iultiplied by the

treat~en: dur~tion

and added to the fixed operating cost to obtain the total

cost.

o~eratiny

Table 4 shows that the estirnatec1 total oµerating cost vades frcn $3.2 to

54.2 million, depending upon the treatment
content.
45, to

lf

µo~er

te~perature

and volatile natter

is yenerated on site, then the operating cost is higher by

5.;~.

Total cost of

deconta~ination

by the RF process

The total cost of decontamination {lable 5)

SS.7 million per site.

trea~

55~.

Tne total decontaGination cost was obtained
interest to the operatiny cost.
~ith

between 54.6 to

If power is yenerated on site, then the total

ment cost is niyher by 49 to

assu~ed,

vJri~s

by addin~

depreciation and

A uniform straiyht line depreciation was

an averaye interest rate of 22.0% per year.

Cost of decontamination by the ir.cineration process
In tr.e incineration process all the contur.iinated soil .rnri druns of
hazardous

S~)Stances

are

exca~ated

from the landfill and shipped to an Annex l

11

incinerator.

Tne dru!'ls are separately recovered and the waste liquids are

transfer•ed to buh liqui<1 tanl:ers.
boxes for

The

soil is loaded in sealed roll-off.

shiµ~ent.

Our calculations were uade on the assumµtion that an Annex 1 incinerator
was
-was

availab:~

ass~~ed

within 250 to 500 miles of the landfill.

to var1

bet~een

The incineration cost

6 and 164/lb.

The operating cost of treatment by excavation and

incirit:;-;:!:~•rn

(Table 6)

varies between $8.9 to $25.1 million depending upon the volatile matter
content, dislance to the incinerator, and the incineration cost.
does not include depreciation and

inter~st

on capital cost.

This estimate

The interest and

depreciation we.re·calc~~ated in a manner similar to that of the RF proc~ss, and
are included in Taole 7J
Tne total treatm<.:;1t cost for incineration (Table 7) varies between S9.0
and 525.2 r:iillion per site.

The single largest cost component in this estimate

is tne incincrJtiOio cost, 1•hich constitutes 7Y to 84% of the operjting cost •
. The. capital cost for thP. incinerati·on process (Table 8)

~~

estir:iated at

SU.83 Dillion.

RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
A comparison of the costs of decontaminatiny a hazardous substance landfill by

RF~

~situ

process is 2 to 4 times cheaper than incineration.

situ heating and by

i~cineration

{Table 9) indicates that the RF

The RF process also offers significant safety and

~nvironmental

• in situ treatment of the hazardous substances
• safe containment 0f the hazardous waste
• reduced exµosure of oµcrating personnel to hazardous
substances

12

advantages:

• only a

sm~ll

amount

the contaminated waste tonnage

o~

yenerated r.ay require

sp~cial

handling.

Tne incineration process has already been
wide

spectru~

of wastes ·found buried in

la~dfills.

incineration of contaminated soils may not De
~nade4uate

demonstrate~

However,

ir~mediate1y

tn decontaminate a
l~rge-sca~e

feasibie due to the

installed capacity of Annex 1 incine1ator.

The technical feasibility of the various proposed decontamination mechanisms

µro~osed

for the RF process should be verified in laboratory studies.
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Table 1.

Soiliny Point Reduction and ldeJl Stean Requirements for Stearn
Uistillation_

Table 2.

Te:~µerature

Re4uired for SufJerheated-Stean Distillation of

. Aroc l or 1260
Table 3.

Sur.miary of Capital Equipment Costs for the RF Process

Tabl"e 4.

Total Operating Cost Per Site for the R~ Process [Purchased Power
Option]

Table 5.

Treatment Cost for

~contar.iination

of Hazardous 'rlaste landfills by .

the RF Process (Including lUX Contingency for Operating Costs)
[Purchased Power Option]
Table 6.

Total Oµeratiny Costs Per Site for the incineration Process
(Includes 10% Continyency Allowance)

Table.7.

Treatment Costs for Decontar.iination of Hazardous Waste Landfill by
the Incineration Process

~able

3.

Tanle Y.

Cost of Capital Equipment Required for the Incineration

Proc~ss

Comparison c-:' Decontamination Costs for the RF anrl Incineration
Processes

15

Mixture

Pure Coriponent

Boiliny Ter:iµ.,

13oiliny Point,

1b Ste an/

oc

oc

lh CofTlponent

Benzene

68.3

80.l

0.092

Toluene

83.9

110.6

0.236

!:lromoforn

94.3

150.0

0.311

Chlorobenzene

91.0

112. 5

0.405

Hexachloroethane

98.7

186.0

1.57

Con...,onent

16

~

Aroclor

\.Jeiyht of

Requir~d

in Landfi 11

Arocior Distilled,

Mass Stean/

Mass

lb (xl06)

lb Aroclor

oc

1.1

1.43

1.13

300

5.8

7.7

0.21

350

26.0

35.U

0.04

375

17

lemµera tu re,

Total

Subsystem Descriµtion

10, 2-MW RF transmitters, transmission cables,

Ouantity

Cost,

Required

$ x 10 6

1

13.33

7.

0.137

Vaµor, condensate, and gas handl1ng equipment

2

1.29

EPA-ORU

1

1.4

Safety equ i µrnent

2

0.07

Instrur1entation syster.i

2

0.24

Wulkie-talkie radios and charging stations

4

0.007

matchiny network, and durrmy load
Vapor barrier and gas collection

~obile

syste~

incinerator

Total for purchased power option
Add amount shown for power-generation
Total for on-site

po~ier

17.21
equi~nent

yeneration oµtion
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10.32
$ 27.53

Cost (S x 106)

Tenperature, °C

Volatile
3l)l)

325

35U

375

400

20

3.86

3.96

4.03

4.10

4.21

10

3.40

3.51

3.61

3.72

3.82

5

3.15

3.26

3.36

3.47

3.56

Matter, %

19

· - - - - -Cost {S x 106)
Volatile

TreatMeiit Tenperature, °C

Matter, %

300

325 .

350

375

400

20

5.34

5.44

5.51

5.58

5.69

10

4.83

4.99

5.09

5.20

5.30

5

4.63

4. 74 ;

4.84

4.95

S.04

20

Cost Per
Vol at i; e

40) \:m

Matter, "'...

.

6~/

t<J

Incinerator

lb

16~/l

b

Si:~

at

(s

x

10~)

803 kf'l to Incinerator
6~/l b

lfi~/l

b.

I

'11 ..

20

8.9

20.6

9.6

21.4

10

9.6

23.0

10.4

23.8

5

10. l

24.4

10.3

25.l

21

Cost Per Site {$ x 106)
Volatile

400

k~

to Incinerator

BOG kl'l

~ncinerator·

16~/l

16f /le

:'.atter, <;;

tL1

20

9.0

20.7

9.7

21.5

10

9.7

23 .1

10.5

23.9

5

lll.2

24.5

10.9

25.2

22

b

Tota 1

Quantity

Description

Bulldozer with a ripµer
Front

end

320,000

loader with a backhoe

Roll-off boxes with 9asketted-hin9ed doors

2

160,000

300

153,000

Decontamination showers on a mobile trailer

40,000

Trdiler mounted mobile laboratory
Mobile diesel

~enerator

Cost, 1

100,000
28,000

set, 75 kW

Monitoring equipment

24,000

Walkie-talkie radios

4

Totdl cost of capital equipment

7,000
832,000

23

RF Process*
Volatile

Incineration Process*•
$/100 lb.

Hateria1

S/100 1b

S x 106/Site

Mat1>ria1

Matter, 3

$ x 106/Site

20

5.34-5.69

4.97-5.30

9.0-21.5

8.4-20.08

10

4.88-5.30

4.00-4.34

9.7-23.9

7.96;.19.61

5

4.63-5.04

3.53-3.84

10.2-25.2

7.79-19.26

*

Tem~erature

ranye:

300°-4~0°C

**Incineration cost range:
Distance to incinerator:

6.0f/lb-16.04/lb
250-500 miles
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